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The moment a tailor-made solution offers you
natural vision – no matter what you’re doing.
ZEISS Progressive Lens Individual 2.

Individual activities call for tailor-made solutions.
ZEISS Progressive Lens Individual 2
responds to personal needs.

In today’s world, more and more people choose
a different way of life and they tend to look for
more suitable products - usually tailor-made
solutions.

Visual needs are linked to the wearer’s lifestyle
No two people are the same – individuals have different anatomy whilst their style and visual
preferences are closely linked to their way of life. Progressive lenses should be suited both
to the wearer’s physiology and their main daily activities.

ZEISS Progressive Lens Individual 2 responds to this challenge and delivers best natural
vision in any situation.
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IndividualFit™ Technology
IndividualFit™ Technology takes into account the individual’s main daily activities and
provides a choice of three lens designs to suit the wearer’s needs.

Near:
Optimised design for prolonged near
vision activities.
• Optimum near vision zone
• Wide distance vision zone maintained
• Good intermediate vision zone.

Intermediate:
Optimised design for dynamic and
intermediate activities.
• Optimum intermediate vision zone
• Wide distance vision zone maintained
• Good near vision zone.

Balanced:
Optimised design for all-round activities.
• Balanced vision ranges
• Wide distance, intermediate and
near vision zones.

In addition, ZEISS Progressive Lens Individual 2 incorporates the individually
measured reading distance and the individual wrap angle within the lens design.
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Luminance Design® Technology by ZEISS
Taking into account that pupil size changes in
different light conditions, the new Luminance
Design ® Technology factors in an average pupil
size of 3.3 mm. It calculates the lens design
bundle by bundle for more natural vision.
Small pupil during

Mid-size pupil in

the day

mesopic conditions

A business opportunity that meets your

Patient benefits

patients’ requirements

• Natural vision, tailor-made for each individual

Large pupil at night

and their main daily activities in different light

90%

conditions
• Better vision with full use of 3D vision
Approximately 90%

• Unlimited frame choice

rated the visual performance of the lenses

• Fast adaptation to the lenses – in any frame

good or very good according to the

• Strain-free and sharp vision when using print

recommended vision activities.*

media or digital devices for people aged 40+
• Fast focus and dynamic vision all day long
• Thin and lightweight lenses.

Practice benefits
• Highest level of personalised patient care
• Distinguishes your practice by offering cuttingedge technologies and worldwide innovations
• Greater patient satisfaction and less nontolerances thanks to world-innovative, fast and
easy adaptation in new or different frames
• Personal lifestyle can be fulfilled without
compromising visual quality
• The first progressive lens with Digital Inside®
Technology to address the visual needs of
patients using digital devices.

*Internal wearer trial with ZEISS Progressive Lens Individual (Near, Intermediate, Balanced), n=49 subjects with 1323 questionnaire assessments (2010).
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Different requirements for different lifestyles
Based on their main daily activities and visual needs,
patients can be grouped into three vision categories:

Near

Intermediate

Balanced

• Works frequently at close

• Often works at an intermediate

• Prefers a high-quality universal

visual range (30–60cm)
• Mainly static visual tasks
(e.g. reading, handicrafts)
• Prolonged indoor activities,
requiring excellent near vision.

visual range (60–90cm
e.g. computer work)
• Dynamic visual tasks requiring

viewing solution
• Regularly alternates between all
visual ranges.

frequent changes in visual range
(e.g. driving, sport).
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ZEISS Progressive Lens Individual 2.
Tailor-made to fit all individual requirements.

Developed based on individual preferences and needs. The
IndividualFit™ Technology considers the wearer’s main
individual activities whilst Luminance Design® Technology
ensures pupil size optimisation – for best natural vision day
and night.

Optimised for the eyes + frame + face + main daily activities
Progressive Individual 2 is part of a holistic progressive lens portfolio that corresponds to the challenges of today´s world:
Plus

Superb

Individual 2

Optimised for
the eyes + frame

Optimised for
the eyes + frame + face

Optimised for
the eyes + frame + face +
main daily activities

IndividualFit™ Technology

Luminance Design® Technology

FaceFit™ Technology

Adaptation Control™ Technology

FrameFit+® Technology

Digital Inside® Technology

Precision Technology

All ZEISS Progressive Lenses are available with i.Scription® Technology for more precise vision, even at night.
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The moment you see something you couldn’t before.
This is the moment we work for.

How will doctors treat their patients in the future? What role will photos
and videos play in the communications of tomorrow? Just how far can
the miniaturisation of semiconductor structures go? These and many other
questions are what constantly propel ZEISS to new heights of excellence.

As a pioneer of innovative technology and one of the global leaders in the fields
of optics and opto-electronics, ZEISS has always challenged the limits of human
imagination.
With its trend-setting products and solutions for use in medicine, ZEISS sets the pace
around the globe. Both doctors and patients benefit from these leading-edge
technologies. One outstanding example is the INTRABEAM® radiotherapy system
which may offer breast cancer patients considerably gentler and shorter treatment.
Razor-sharp images in 'The Lord of the Rings', the most successful movie trilogy of all
time, or the crystal-clear image enjoyed by nature watchers through their binoculars
or spotting scope – ZEISS reveals fascinating details every time.
In the area of semiconductor manufacturing technology, ZEISS is constantly advancing
into even tinier dimensions. Solutions from ZEISS come into play in over half of all
modern microchips produced worldwide. Wherever high precision is a must,
measuring systems and software solutions from ZEISS contribute to ensure maximum
standards of quality: airplanes become safer, cars faster and wind turbines – the
future of power supply – more efficient.
Around the globe, two people per second decide to purchase spectacle lenses from
ZEISS. With its focus firmly on the future, ZEISS Vision Care Business Group develops
innovative lenses – like the revolutionary Digital Lenses that are specially designed
to help tired and strained eyes cope with the challenges of the digital world.
This passion for perfection is the driving force behind all the company’s business
groups. With this goal always in sight, ZEISS creates consumer benefits and inspires
the world to see things that were invisible before.
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The new ZEISS Progressive Lenses app is now available, please visit:

Carl Zeiss Vision UK Ltd
ZEISS Group
marketing.vision.uk@zeiss.com
www.zeiss.co.uk/vision

UK: 0845 300 77 88
IRE: 1850 393 393

EN_20_010_0005I

www.zeiss.co.uk/progressives-app

